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Forord 
Denne videnskabelige antologi bygger dels på Critically Appraised Topics (Del I) udarbejdet i forbindelse 
med et kursusforløb på UCL Erhvervsakademi og Professionshøjskole og dels på artikler eller rapporter 
udarbejdet af forskere ved Anvendt Sundhedsforskning (Del II). 

Den videnskabelige antologi udkommer en gang årligt, som opfølgning på afholdt kursus. 

Del I 
Det er en sundhedspolitisk og sundhedsfaglig ambition, at de sundhedsfaglige professionsbachelorer 
fremover skal bidrage til udvikling af en evidensbaseret praksis i sundhedsvæsenet, til hurtigere 
implementering af ny viden i praksis samt til udvikling af en højere grad af patientinvolvering og 
patientsikkerhed i sundhedsvæsenet (Danske professionshøjskoler, 2015; New Insight, 2014). 

En af de største udfordringer for en evidensbaseret tilgang til praksis er den enorme mængde af 
publikationer, der offentliggøres hver dag over hele verden. Det er derfor af stor betydning, at samtlige 
undervisere knyttet til de sundhedsfaglige bacheloruddannelser er kompetente til selv at varetage en 
systematisk litteratursøgning samt kritisk vurdere forskningsbaseret litteratur med henblik på regelmæssig 
opdatering og justering af undervisningsmateriale, så undervisningen er baseret på nyeste evidensbaseret 
viden. 

Anvendt Sundhedsforskning og Forskningssupport, UCL Biblioteket har derfor i samarbejde udarbejdet et to 
ugers fuldtidsstudie (60 timer), svarende til 3 ECTS på master/kandidatniveau. Kurset er blevet afviklet 
siden 2015, siden efteråret 2017 fast med et forløb pr. semester og siden efteråret 2020 en gang årligt. 
Der er plads til ca. 20 deltagere pr. undervisningsforløb. Deltagerne er undervisere på de fem 
sundhedsuddannelser på UCL Erhvervsakademi og Professionshøjskole; bioanalytikeruddannelsen, 
ergoterapeutuddannelsen, fysioterapeutuddannelsen, radiografuddannelsen samt 
sygeplejerskeuddannelsen.  

Critically Appraised Topic (CAT) er en kort struktureret gennemgang af den bedst tilgængelige evidens 
indenfor et klart afgrænset klinisk spørgsmål, præsenteret i en form for review over de 3-5 vigtigste artikler 
(White, Raghavendra, & McAllister, 2017). 

Kurset har til formål, at deltagerne tilegner sig viden om og kompetencer i brug af CAT, med henblik på at 
kunne søge, kritisk vurdere og anvende videnskabelig litteratur til opdatering af eget 
undervisningsmateriale, at kunne undervise de studerende i CAT (litteratursøgning og kritisk vurdering af 
videnskabelig litteratur) både i teoretiske og kliniske sammenhænge samt at kunne sparre med kliniske 
undervisere i forhold til at inddrage videnskabelig litteratur og evidensbaseret praksis i den kliniske 
undervisning. 

Kurset består af en række viden- og færdighedsmål, hvor deltagerne skal tilegne sig kompetencer i 
systematisk litteratursøgning (herunder brug af søgeprotokol, søgestrategi, referencehåndtering og 
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udvælgelse af relevant litteratur) og kritisk vurdering af forskningsbaseret litteratur (herunder 
litteraturmatrix, vurderingsredskaber og anbefaling).  

Undervisningsformen er dialogbaseret med selvstændig studieaktivitet og vejledning. Forløbet tager 
udgangspunkt i den enkelte deltagers valgte kliniske spørgsmål, knyttet til eget undervisningsområde og er 
en blanding af oplæg, diskussion, refleksion og øvelser med selvstændig arbejde. 

Underviserne på kurset består af bibliotekarer fra Forskningssupport og UCL Biblioteket samt forskere fra 
Anvendt Sundhedsforskning. 

Forløbet løber et semester og bygges op over grundbogen Håndbog i litteratursøgning og kritisk læsning 
(Lund, Juhl, Andreasen, & Møller, 2014), med fokus på systematisk litteratursøgning i første halvdel og 
kritisk vurdering i anden halvdel af kurset. Deltagerne afleverer foreløbig søgeprotokol og dokumentation 
midtvejs og får feedback samt mulighed for at ændre, tilføje eller rette søgestrategi og søgning, inden 
udvælgelse og kritisk vurdering af artikler. 

Forløbet afsluttes med en færdig produceret CAT, som bedømmes af en forsker og en bibliotekar ud fra 
bedømmelsesskalaen i figur 1. 

Bedømmelser i ’Fremragende præstation’ publiceres i denne videnskabelige antologi og skal ses som et 
resultat af forfatternes læringsforløb. 

Fremragende 
præstation med ingen 

eller få væsentlige 
mangler 

Fortrinlig eller god 
præstation med nogle 
eller en del mangler 

Jævn eller tilstrækkelig 
præstation med 

adskillelige væsentlige 
mangler 

Utilstrækkelig 
præstation 

Ikke bestået 

Figur 1: Bedømmelsesskala 

Den enkelte CAT har ikke været igennem en videnskabelig bedømmelse, men efter den interne vurdering 
har alle forfattere fået mulighed for at revidere deres CAT inden publicering. 

Redaktørernes rolle i nærværende publikation er at samle de CAT der har fået bedømmelsen ’Fremragende 
præstation’. Redaktørerne har derefter opsat CAT så de fremstår så ens som muligt. Desuden er eventuelle 
bilag, forsider m.v. fjernet i nærværende publikation. 

Hver enkelt CAT kan ses i originaludgaven på UCL’s CAT-bank, under Aktiviteter 
(http://kortlink.dk/ucviden/x8ts). 

Del II 
Afdeling for Anvendt Sundhedsforsknings arbejde tager afsæt i forskningsprogrammet "Tæt på og sammen 
med borgeren i det fremtidige sundhedsvæsen" (Anvendt Sundhedsforskning, u.å.). Forskningsprogrammet 
skal gøre Området for Sundhedsuddannelser i UCL anerkendt som en kvalificeret aktør, der aktivt bidrager 
til at udvikle og forbedre velfærdssamfundets og sundhedsvæsenets ydelser. Det sker gennem 
anvendelsesorienteret forskning og udviklingsarbejde i tæt samarbejde med borgeren og 
sundhedsprofessionelle i praksis.  
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Forskere arbejder i teams sammen med faggrupper med forskellige videnskabsteoretiske paradigmer med 
teorier og metoder, der bliver balanceret mod de enkelte forskningsaktiviteters formål og genstandsfelt. 

Samarbejds- og partnerskabsaftaler er afsæt for eksternt forskningssamarbejde, hvor der bliver udviklet 
viden i samspil med regioner, kommuner, virksomheder og frivillige organisationer (Anvendt 
Sundhedsforskning, u.å.). 

Del II indeholder artikler der belyser de mangeartede projekter der er udarbejdet i regi af Anvendt 
Sundhedsforskning i UCL. Artiklerne udgives fortløbende og vil som sådan ikke fremstå samlet i temaer. Det 
er hensigten, at der over en årrække vil kunne dannes et bredt indtryk af de områder UCL beskæftiger sig 
med inden for sundhedsuddannelserne. Artiklerne er ikke peered, men redaktørerne har mulighed for at 
kommentere på artiklerne og forfatterne får derefter mulighed for at ændre artiklen. 

I takt med, at undervisningsforløbet (CAT kursus) har været afviklet mange gange, arbejder flere af de 
lokale uddannelser videre med udarbejdelse af CAT, for at afdække ny viden på et område inden for 
semestrets tema eller fagområder, hvorefter ny viden kan implementeres i curriculum. Disse CAT har 
mulighed for at blive publiceret i del II. 

Denne gang i Del II: 

Der redegøres i artiklen for en undersøgelse af, hvordan social interaktion kan skabes blandt deltagere i et 
kommunalt rehabiliteringstilbud til hjemmeboende ældre med mild til moderat demens. Undersøgelsen 
blev foretaget som en kombination af deltagerobservation ved rehabiliteringstilbuddet, 
interview/uformelle samtaler med deltagere i tilbuddet, tilbuddets to fasttilknyttede terapeuter samt 
pårørende. Undersøgelsen peger på, at den sociale interaktion blandt deltagere i rehabiliteringstilbuddet 
dels skabes gennem fire grundlæggende temaer, der strukturerer deltagernes aktiviteter med hinanden, 
’fysisk aktivitet’, ’hverdagshistorier’, ’natur og sanser’, ’repetion & variation’, dels gennem tilbuddets 
indlejring i et fysisk og socialt ’landskab’, som udgøres af tilbuddets fasttilknyttede terapeuter, de 
pårørende, naturomgivelserne og den gratis kørselsordning. 

God fornøjelse med læsningen. 

Palle Larsen og Anne-Marie Fiala Carlsen, Odense d. 16. juni 2021 
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CAT (Critical Appraised Topic) 

Titel 
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hvor samtykket ikke længere er gældende 

Forfatter 
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DEL I 

Baggrund for det kliniske spørgsmål 

Patienter til diagnostiske undersøgelser, der anvender ioniserende stråling, har gennem 
sundhedslovens §§15 og 16 om ’informeret samtykke’ krav på at kende risici forbundet med 
sådanne undersøgelser (Sundheds- og Ældreministeriet 2019a, §§ 15 og 16). Risici kan bl.a. være 
stokastiske skader i form af cancer eller akut opståede bivirkninger ved indgift af kontraststoffer. Det 
er den henvisende sundhedsperson, der som udgangspunkt indhenter det informerede samtykke, 
men da patienten til enhver tid kan trække sit samtykke, eller nye oplysninger eller ændringer i 
behandlingsplanen kan gøre, at samtykket ikke længere er gældende, er det radiografens pligt at 
indhente samtykket på ny (Sundheds- og Ældreministeriet 2019b, § 3). Det er jf. radiografernes 
etiske retningslinjer radiografens ansvar, at sikre patientens autonomi (Radiograf Rådet 2008). Et 
tilstrækkeligt informeret samtykke er en forudsætning for denne autonomi, eftersom patienten ikke 
kan tage kvalificeret stilling til sin medvirken, hvis informationerne er mangelfulde eller 
fejlbehæftede.   

En undersøgelse fra England (Hadley & Watson 2016) viser, at radiografer i meget forskelligt omfang 
informerer patienter om risici ved CT-undersøgelser, som er blandt de mest strålebelastende 
undersøgelser. En stor andel informerer slet ikke, mange bagatelliserer risici, og bekymringen for at 
skræmme patienter væk er desuden ganske udbredt hos de adspurgte.  

Patienter har altså krav på information som grundlag for at samtykke til undersøgelsen, men 
radiograferne opfylder i et vist omfang ikke dette krav, blandt andet af frygt for at skræmme 
patienten unødigt. Undersøgelser blandt radiografer i England og Norge beskriver, at radiografer, 
der mangler faglig selvtillid, har en tendens til at kommunikere meget kortfattet og uden at inddrage 
patientens perspektiv (Booth 2008, Egestad 2010). På Radiografuddannelsen på UCL er nærværende 
beskrevne emne først indført i curriculum fra ca. 2018, men foreløbigt kun med fokus på den 
nævnte jura og etik. Undervisning i konkrete færdigheder, der understøtter selve 
informationsgivningen mangler således stadigvæk. 

Det kliniske spørgsmål 

Hvordan kan fordele og ulemper ved brug af ioniserende stråling bedst muligt kommunikeres (I) af 
radiografer (P) m.h.p. at sikre informeret samtykke hos patienter, hvor samtykket ikke længere er 
gældende (Co)?  

Inklusionskriterier 

• Studiedesign: Kvalitative studier samt review-artikler
• Formål: Studier, der har til formål at beskrive foreskrivende elementer i forhold til, hvordan

radiografen kan/bør kommunikere risici/fordele
• Tema: Studier, der beskæftiger sig med kommunikation vedr. undersøgelser/behandlinger med

ioniserende stråling
• Sprog: Artikler på dansk, engelsk, norsk og svensk
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DEL II 

Søgestrategi 

Valg af databaser 

Indledningsvist foretages en samsøgning i EBSCO-databaserne på søgeordene [risk benefit] AND 
[communication] AND [radiology]. Academic Search Premier (ASP) ligger højest med 43 hits, MEDLINE 
nummer to med 40 hits og CINAHL Complete nummer tre med 7 hits.  

ASP er en tværfaglig akademisk database, som på baggrund af samsøgningen forventes at bibringe et 
stort antal relevante hits, til trods for, at databasen ikke er specialiseret inden for sundhedsområdet.  

CINAHL Complete er til gengæld en sundhedsfaglig database, men som i samsøgningen kun afføder 
ret få hits sammenlignet med ASP og MEDLINE via PubMed. CINAHL Complete og de i samsøgningen 
efterfølgende databaser vælges således ikke til i denne CAT.  

MEDLINE via PubMed betragtes som den vigtigste bibliografiske database i National Library of 
Medicine. Den anbefales desuden af Lund et al. En sundhedsfaglig pendant hertil er databasen 
EMBASE, som indekserer mere end 3.500 medicinske og farmaceutiske tidsskrifter, og dækker 
adskillige sundhedsfaglige områder (Lund et al. 2014). Den betragtes således som en stor og 
potentielt betydelig database.  

Til denne CAT anvendes derfor ASP, MEDLINE via PubMed samt EMBASE. 

Søgestrategi 

Der anvendes bloksøgning opbygget ud fra PICo-modellen (ibid.). PICo anvendes, da der søges 
kvalitative artikler. Det kliniske spørgsmål opdeles i fire forskellige foki, som hver foldes ud med 
relevante søgeord (tabel 1). De enkelte søgeord kommer fra teori, samt artikler, der er fundet i 
processen. Søgeordene er desuden kvalificeret i primært MEDLINE via PubMed samt i ASP ved hjælp 
af MeSH samt Subject Terms.  

Der er søgt i én database ad gangen. Hvert søgeord er søgt frem enkeltvis som henholdsvis fritekst-
søgning, søgning i titel/abstract, evt. frase-søgning og evt. som kontrolleret søgeord. Frase-søgning 
anvendes, da mange af søgeordene optræder som begreber, der består af to ord. Og disse ord er 
isoleret set ret almindelige, men i kombination med hinanden danner de således for denne CAT 
relevante søgeord. Derudover er visse søgeord, hvor det har været vurderet meningsfuldt, søgt med 
nærhedsoperatorer. De endelige kombinationer af søgeord og feltkoder/operatorer er valgt ud fra 
relevans i hits, omfanget af hits og deres relation til øvrige valgte kombinationer.  

Udvalgte søgeord og evt. feltkoder søges med operatoren OR i deres respektive blok. Dernæst 
udføres søgning på næste fokus’ søgeord med samme proces, for til sidst at ende med endnu en blok. 
Blokkene søges sammen med operatoren OR. Det vurderes undervejs at være tilstrækkeligt at 
anvende tre af de fire foki som blokke i blok-søgningen. Fjerde fokus inddrages i screening på titel, 
abstract og fuldtekst efterfølgende. Endelige søgestrenge i de tre databaser ses i tabel 2. 
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Tabel 1: Søgeordsliste 

Ord med rødt i tabellen er sorteret fra. Se begrundelse i parentes. 

Fokus 1:  
Risici og fordele 

Fokus 2:  
Kommunikation forud for 
informeret samtykke 

Fokus 3:  
Ved radiologisk 
undersøgelse med brug 
af ioniserende stråling 

Fokus 4:  
Radiografen/den 
sundhedsprofessionelle 

Risk benefit Communication Ionizing radiation Radiographer 

Radiation-induced cancer Informed consent Radiologic procedure Radiologic technologist 

Radiation-induced neoplasms Communicate Diagnostic imaging 

Abnormalities, Radiation-
Induced (MeSH-term i 
PubMed) 

Medical communication 

Radiation risk Health communication 

Radiation effect(s) Patient education 

Radiation carcinogenesis 
(Subject term i ASP) 

Risk communication 

Harm benefit 

Harm el. patient harm 
(dækker over fejl, og er ikke 
relevant her) 

Information el. informing (er 
for bredt - genererer støj) 

Radiology (for bredt – 
genererer støj) 

Risk (er alt for generelt et ord 
- genererer støj) 

Information disclosure og 
disclosure (genererer helt 
irrelevante hits) 

Radiography (for bredt – 
genererer støj) 

Risk assessment (dækker 
over vurderingen af risiko og 
ikke selve risikoen) 

Radiation-induced (dækker 
for bredt) 

Tabel 2: Dokumentation for endelige bloksøgninger 

Database Dato Endelig søgestreng inkl. filtre Hits m. filtre 

ASP 14/10 
2020 

( "risk benefit" OR ( TI risk N2 benefit OR AB risk N2 benefit ) OR ( TI "radiation 
induced cancer" OR AB "radiation induced cancer" ) OR DE "RADIATION 
injuries" OR ( TI radiation N2 risk OR AB radiation N2 risk ) OR ( TI "radiation 
effects" OR AB "radiation effects" ) OR "radiation carcinogenesis" OR DE 
"RADIATION carcinogenesis" OR ( TI harm N3 benefit OR AB harm N3 benefit ) 
) AND ( ( DE "COMMUNICATION" OR ( TI communication OR AB 
communication ) OR ( TI "informed consent" OR AB "informed consent" ) OR 
DE "INFORMED consent (Medical law)" OR ( TI communicate OR AB 
communicate ) OR DE "MEDICAL communication" OR ( TI "medical 
communication" OR "medical communication" ) OR DE "HEALTH risk 
communication" OR ( TI "health communication" OR AB "health 
communication" ) OR DE "PATIENT education" OR ( TI "patient education" OR 
AB "patient education" ) OR DE "RISK communication" ) OR ( TI "risk 
communication" OR AB "risk communication" ) ) AND ( ( TI "ionizing radiation" 
OR AB "ionizing radiation" ) OR DE "IONIZING radiation" OR ( TI "diagnostic 
imaging" OR AB "diagnostic imaging" ) OR DE "DIAGNOSTIC imaging" ) 

63 
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MEDLINE 
via 
PubMed 

13/10 
2020 

((((((((((risk benefit[Title/Abstract]) OR ("radiation induced cancer")) OR 
("Neoplasms, Radiation-Induced"[Mesh])) OR (radiation induced 
neoplasms[Title/Abstract])) OR ("Abnormalities, Radiation-Induced"[Mesh])) 
OR (radiation risk[Title/Abstract])) OR ("Radiation Effects"[Mesh])) OR 
(radiation effects[Title/Abstract])) OR (radiation 
carcinogenesis[Title/Abstract])) AND ((((((((("Communication"[Mesh]) OR 
(communication[Title/Abstract])) OR ("Informed Consent"[Mesh])) OR 
("informed consent"[Title/Abstract])) OR ("health 
communication"[Title/Abstract])) OR ("Health Communication"[Mesh])) OR 
("patient education"[Title/Abstract])) OR ("risk 
communication"[Title/Abstract])) OR (risk communication[Other Term]))) AND 
(((((("ionizing radiation"[Title/Abstract]) OR ("ionizing radiation"[Other 
Term])) OR ("Radiation, Ionizing"[Mesh])) OR ("radiological 
procedure"[Title/Abstract])) OR ("diagnostic imaging"[Title/Abstract])) OR 
("Diagnostic Imaging"[Mesh])) Filters: Danish, English, Norwegian, Swedish 

299 

Embase 13/10 
2020 

((risk NEAR/2 benefit) OR 'risk benefit':ab,ti OR (radiation AND induced AND 
neoplasm) OR 'radiation induced neoplasm'/exp OR (radiation AND induced 
AND abnormalities) OR 'radiation risk':ab,ti OR 'radiation hazard'/exp OR 
'radiation effects':ab,ti OR (radiation NEAR/2 effects) OR (radiation AND 
carcinogenesis) OR 'harm benefit':ab,ti) AND (communication:ti,ab OR 
'informed consent'/exp OR 'informed consent':ti,ab OR communicate:ti,ab OR 
'medical information'/exp OR 'patient education'/exp OR 'patient 
education':ti,ab OR 'risk communication':ti,ab OR (risk NEAR/2 
communication)) AND ('ionizing radiation'/exp OR 'ionizing radiation':ti,ab OR 
'radiological procedures'/exp OR 'radiological procedures':ti,ab OR 'diagnostic 
imaging'/exp OR 'diagnostic imaging':ti,ab) AND ([danish]/lim OR [english]/lim 
OR [norwegian]/lim OR [swedish]/lim) 

618 

Søgeresultat 

Efter søgning i de tre databaser fremkommer et samlet antal hits på 980 artikler. Det overrasker en 
smule, at ASP kun bibringer 63 hits, men det kan skyldes, at databasen er tværfaglig, og et par af de 
ord, der anvendes i den indledende samsøgning, rummer relativt generiske ord, som kan generere 
en del støj i første omgang.  

Dubletter sorteres fra, så vidt det er muligt ud fra princippet om at bevare udgaven med flest 
oplysninger om artiklen. Efter denne sortering er det samlede antal på 846. De resterende hits 
sorteres nu ved læsning af titel og abstract. Her ekskluderes 793 artikler. Sorteringen foregår ad flere 
omgange. Først identificeres de artikler, som helt åbenlyst ligger uden for emnet; 
telekommunikation, 5G-netværket, cellers indbyrdes kommunikation og meget andet. Dernæst 
nærlæses titel og abstract, og artikler, som f.eks. ikke lever op til kriteriet om studiedesign sorteres 
fra. Herefter er tallet nede på 53. Der skaffes fuldtekst-artikler på 47 af disse, da seks ikke er 
tilgængelige, og der foretages nu en sidste sortering.  

Af de 47 tilgængelige udvælges to artikler til kvalitativ syntese. De resterende sorteres fra, da de ikke 
lever op til følgende inklusionskriterier screenet for i nævnte rækkefølge: Videnskabeligt studie (n = 
26), studiedesign (n = 9) og formål (n = 10). 26 artikler dækker således slet ikke over videnskabelige 
studier. Søge-, screenings- og udvælgelsesprocessen er dokumenteret ved nedenstående PRISMA 
flowdiagram, og de udvalgte artikler er listet op i den efterfølgende litteraturmatrix. 
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PRISMA 2009 Flowdiagram 

I nedenstående PRISMA 2009 Flowdiagram dokumenteres søge- og udvælgelsesprocessen 
(University of Oxford, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute 2015). 
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Matrix over artikler 

De udvalgte artikler præsenteres her i en matrix inspireret af Garrard (Garrard 2014). 
Forfatter(e), titel, tidsskrift Årstal Formål Videnskabelig 

metode 
Kontekst Konklusion  

(hvordan kommunikeres risici bedst 
muligt?) 

Vurdering af kvalitet 

C.W.E. Younger, M.J. Wagner, 
C. Douglas, H. Warren-
Forward. 

Describing ionising radiation 
risk in the clinical setting: A 
systematic Review. 

Radiography 

2019 Undersøge om der 
findes anbefalede 
kommunikations-
praksisser ved 
informering om risici 
ved ioniserende 
stråling i 
billeddiagnostik 

De kalder det et 
systematisk 
review, men der 
er nok mere tale 
om et scoping 
review med en 
eksplorativ 
tilgang. 

Billeddiagnostisk 
radiografi og 
nuklearmedicin. 

Anbefalet: Hverdags risici, ekstra 
cancertilfælde per population, 
usikkerhed ved risici, lost life 
expectancy, grafiske 
repræsentationer/kontekstualiseringer, 
læse-alder. 

Tvivlsomme: Sammenligning med andre 
undersøgelser, sammenligning med 
baggrundsstråling, odds, beskrivende 
sprog 
Frarådet: Sammenligning med en 
erhvervsrelateret risiko, minoriteters 
meninger, fagsprog 

Inkluderes med store 
forbehold. 

Anita F. Reitan and Audun 
Sanderud.  

Communicating radiation risk 
to patients: Experiences 
among radiographers in 
Norway.  

Journal of Medical Imaging 
and Radiation Sciences. 

2020 At undersøge 
radiografers 
kendskab til 
stråledosis og risici, 
og deres erfaringer 
med 
risikokommunikation 

Kvalitative 
semistrukturerede 
enkeltmands 
interviews á 40-60 
min. varighed 
med seks 
radiografer på 
billeddiagnostiske 
afdelinger 

Røntgenafdelinger 
på to hospitaler i 
Norge. 
Radiograferne 
rekrutteredes af 
deres ledere ud 
fra forskel i alder 
og erfaringer. 

Radiograferne må observere pt for at 
afdække dennes behov for information 
og hvordan informationen skal gives – 
og efterfølgende forstås. Vigtigt at 
aflæse patientens følelser ift. hvor 
meget information, der skal gives. Det er 
dog ikke nok kun at svare på spørgsmål, 
men også at drage omsorg. Patienten 
må ikke gå hjem med flere spørgsmål.  
Informationen skal gives på en individuel 
måde. Sammenligning med flyrejser skal 
man være varsom med. Sammenligning 
med andre undersøgelser er ikke altid 
godt. Baggrundsstråling anvendes ofte 
til sammenligning, men er problematisk. 
Kvalitetssikring af undersøgelsen ved en 
sikker modalitet anvendtes ofte som 
argument for at medvirke til 
undersøgelsen.  
Undersøgelsens berettigelse som mere 
gavnlig end skadelig anvendtes af alle 
respondenter som argument. Ingen ville 
tale om dosis uden også at tale om 
undersøgelsens berettigelse.  

Radiografer mangler enten viden om 
dosis og risici eller kompetencer inden 
for risiko-kommunikation – eller begge 
dele. Disse to ting spiller sammen. Og 
derfor vælger radiograferne ofte at tale 
om undersøgelsens berettigelse frem for 
at tale om doser og risici. Desuden 
holder radiograferne deres viden om 
doser og risici tilbage for ikke at 
skræmme patienterne.  

Inkluderes med få 
forbehold 
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DEL III 

Kritisk bedømmelse 

Til kritisk bedømmelse af de to artikler anvendes henholdsvis JBI Critical Appraisal Checklist for 
Systematic Reviews And Research Syntheses (JBI. Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, The 
University of Adelaide 2020) til Younger et al, 2019 og JBI Critical Appraisal Checklist for Qualitative 
Research (ibid.) til Reitan & Sanderud, 2020. Begge artikler inkluderes på baggrund af 
bedømmelserne. 

Younger et al 2019 

Artiklen ‘Describing ionising radiation risk in the clinical setting: A systematic review’ (Younger et al. 
2019) har til formål er at undersøge, om der findes nogle anbefalede praksisser for kommunikation 
af risici ved radiologiske undersøgelser. Dette svarer den på ved at beskrive forskellige strategier 
fordelt i tre kategorier: anbefalet, tvivlsomt og usikkert.  

Artiklen foregiver at være et systematisk review. Dette er dog ikke helt tilfældet, da der nok 
nærmere er tale om en form for scoping eller explorativt review. Bloksøgningen er veldokumenteret 
også med flowdiagram, men det fremgår dog kun af matrixen, at der er søgt på både kvantitative og 
kvalitative artikler, samt artikler, der ikke dækker over egentligt empirisk arbejde. Der er dette til 
trods kun anvendt en kvalitativ tjekliste til kvalitetsvurdering. Kvaliteten af de udvalgte artikler er 
dermed ikke velbeskrevet. Der er derudover ikke eksplicit beskrevet nogen systematik eller metode 
til at udlede data fra artiklerne eller samle disse. Artiklen inddrages dog i denne CAT med store 
forbehold, da den kommer tæt på at svare på det kliniske spørgsmål. 

Reitan & Sanderud, 2020 

Artiklen ‘Communicating radiation risk to patients: Experiences among radiographers in Norway’ 
(Reitan & Sanderud 2020) har til formål at undersøge radiografers viden om stråledoser og risici 
samt deres erfaringer med at kommunikere disse. Studiet præsenterer 4 temaer, der tilsammen 
svarer på spørgsmålet. 

Forfatterne er lykkes med at skabe sammenhæng mellem studiets spørgsmål, det videnskabelige 
paradigme, ståsted og undersøgelsesmetode. Fra et fænomenologisk ståsted anvendes et kvalitativt 
enkeltmandsinterview efterfulgt af en tematisk analyse. Analysen kunne dog godt anses som 
hermeneutisk, eftersom fundene her holdes op imod teori. Der er fornuftige etiske overvejelser. 
Forfatternes relation til det undersøgte, samt deres betydning for fundene adresseres ikke. Og 
studiet savner derfor et niveau af transparens. 

Samlet vurdering og konklusion 

På baggrund af de to udvalgte artikler udføres en evidenssyntese inspireret af JBI (Aromataris & 
Munn 2020), og resultatet af denne ses i det følgende. Dernæst følger en samlet vurdering af 
kvaliteten, men da der er tale om to artikler med forskellige designs, er der ikke anvendt ConQual, 
som vil være oplagt på kvalitative studier. Til sidst nævnes den kliniske værdi af nærværende CAT. 

Radiografen skal kunne møde og tage hensyn til patienternes individuelle behov og forudsætninger 
for at forstå information om risici forbundet med ioniserende stråling. Patienterne kan blive 
bekymrede, men bekymringen kan reduceres, hvis patienten forsikres om, at en læge har vurderet, 
at den pågældende undersøgelse har en større gevinst end risiko. Dog er det vigtigt, at radiografen 
også formår at tale direkte om risici og forstår at anvende begribelige sammenligningsgrundlag 
såsom hverdagsrisici og ekstra tilfælde af cancer. Radiografen skal forsøge at undgå at sammenligne 
dosis med andre kilder til stråling såsom flyveture, baggrundsstråling og andre 
røntgenundersøgelser, da disse er upræcise, variable og ikke beskæftiger sig med risici direkte. 
Radiografen skal kunne kommunikere med flere forskellige tilgange og med et simpelt sprog, så alle 
så vidt muligt forstår aktuelle risici. 
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Syntesen bygger på to artikler af varierende kvalitet. Younger et al har i deres studie inddraget 
mange forskellige kilder, som ikke nødvendigvis er videnskabeligt arbejde, samtidig med, at de 
benævner studiet et systematic review, hvilket det ikke er. Deres egen kvalitetsvurdering er desuden 
mangelfuld. Reitan & Sanderud mangler at skrive deres egen relation til studiets kontekst samt deres 
egen betydning for studiets fund frem. Fundene i de to artikler er ikke modstridende, og der findes 
også fund, der på tværs af studierne er enslydende. Men der bringes tillige nogle forskellige fund på 
banen, som ikke understøttes i begge studier. Evidensen er hermed samlet set vurderet som lav. 

Artiklerne peger på, at radiografers viden om risici og færdigheder i risikokommunikation med fordel 
kan styrkes, for at radiograferne undgår at blive for vage og usikre i informationen til patienterne. 
Radiograferne bør være så konkrete og direkte i forhold til at kunne formidle risici, som muligt, men 
bør samtidig også kunne tilpasse kommunikationen til den enkelte patient. 

Erklæring om forfatternes uafhængighed 

Ingen fagpolitiske eller økonomiske interessekonflikter. 
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Embracing and Enabling Factors for Informal Social Interaction at a Rehabilitation Activity Pro-

gram for Home-dwelling Elderly People Living with Dementia 

 

Anita Ulrich; Hans Kromann Knudsen; Lise Hounsgaard; Tina Junge 

 

Abstract 

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to map key factors enabling and sustaining informal social inter-

action amongst home-dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate dementia, participating in a munici-

pal rehabilitation activity program in Denmark. Methods & analysis: Triangulation of methods of inter-

views, participant observations and informal conversations provided an ongoing feedback loop of data 

generation, analysis, and interpretation. Findings: Our findings suggest viewing rehabilitation activity 

programs as organic entities of social actors and a physical environment in dynamic interchange with 

each other, each component contributing to providing a framework for health enhancing social interaction 

amongst home-dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate dementia. Strengths & limitations: No 

formal interviews, but informal conversations only, were carried out with the participants of the rehabili-

tation activity program. However, the ethnographic field study enabled a data generation regarding pro-

fessional care work in situ uncovering how social interactions amongst the participants of the activity pro-

gram were enabled and sustained in practice.  

 

Keywords: activity program; dementia; health care; home-dwelling elderly people; NPM; occupational 

therapy; physical therapy; rehabilitation; social isolation; social interaction. 
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Formål: Formålet med undersøgelsen var at kortlægge nøglefaktorer, som muliggør og understøtter ufor-

mel social interaktion mellem hjemmeboende ældre med let til moderat demens, som deltog i et kommu-

nalt rehabiliterende aktivitetsprogram i Danmark. Metode & analyse: Metodetriangulering mellem inter-

view, deltagerobservation og uformelle samtaler muliggjorde et løbende feedback loop mellem datagene-

rering, analyse og fortolkning. Resultater: Vores resultater tyder på, at rehabiliterende aktivitetsprogram-

mer kan ses som organiske enheder, hvor sociale aktører og den fysiske kontekst i et dynamisk samspil 

med hinanden gensidigt bidrager til at skabe en ramme for sundhedsfremmende social interaktion mellem 

hjemmeboende ældre med let til moderat demens. Styrker & svagheder: Alene uformel konversation, 

ikke formelle interviews, blev gennemført med deltagerne af det rehabiliterende aktivitetsprogram. Ikke 

desto mindre muliggjorde det etnografiske feltstudie en datagenerering af professionelt omsorgsarbejde in 

situ, hvorved det blev muligt at afdække, hvordan sociale interaktioner blev muliggjort og understøttet i 

praksis mellem deltagerne af aktivitetsprogrammet.  
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Introduction 

It is estimated that more than 47 million people live with dementia worldwide (Prince et al., 

2016). In the elderly population, dementia is the foremost chronic disease, and therefore could be consid-

ered a critical public health issue, affecting health systems globally (Livingston et al., 2017). 

Being a burden for the person with dementia, as well as for the relatives caring for the persons 

living with the disease (Aggarwal et al., 2003; Almberg et al., 2000), it becomes ever more important to 

develop rehabilitative initiatives in order to improve the quality of life of people living with dementia 

(Sabat and Lee, 2012: :319). 

 Background 

Due to the gradual decline in cognitive, social and physical abilities that result from dementia, 

people living with dementia are progressively restrained from taking fully part in ordinary social activities 

(Banerjee et al., 2006; Phinney et al., 2007). Memory loss, physical ailments, and a loss of communica-

tive abilities can become barrierers to social life and may result in social withdrawal (Brataas et al., 2010; 

Moyle et al., 2011; Sabat and Lee, 2012). 

Interpersonal relationships and engagement in social activities are not only fundamental to human 

life and well-being (Annear et al., 2017). Social isolation and loneliness increases the risk of morbidity 

and premature death (Leigh-Hunt et al., 2017), is associated with poorer physical and mental health and 

constitutes in itself "an unpleasant emotional experience" (Newall et al., 2013: : 3). In other words, social 

contact is of paramount importance in human life on a par with physical care (Sabat and Lee, 2012). This 

is no different for people with dementia (Person and Hanssen, 2015). Research demonstrates that people 

with dementia wish to engage in social relationships and carry on with their lives and daily activities as 

they used to do (Phinney et al., 2007; Strandenæs et al., 2018). This points to the overall importance of 

rehabilitative initiatives that can prevent or reduce the risk of social isolation for home-dwelling elderly 

people with dementia. 

As imperative it is to provide people living with dementia the opportunity to engage in social ac-

tivities (Person and Hanssen, 2015), participating in activities and engaging in social relationships is more 
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challenging, however, living with dementia and with the accompanying decline in cognitive, social and 

physical abilities (Phinney et al., 2007). Three independent interview studies of three different activity 

programs in different parts of Norway pointed to activity programs for home-dwelling elderly people as a 

means to break the social isolation and enhance quality of life for people with demenatia living in their 

own homes in the community (Brataas et al., 2010; Strandenæs et al., 2018; Söderhamn et al., 2014). 

As a common denominator for the three Norwegian interview studies, the people living with de-

mentia attending the activity programs talked about the program they attended as something that "brings 

me out from isolation into a meaningful community" (Strandenæs et al., 2018: : 3), something that pro-

tected from isolation and gave opportunities for "conversation and laughter" (Strandenæs et al., 2018: : 6). 

Noticeably, the three Norwegian studies of activity programs all pointed to the importance of the 

health-care staff in creating the warm and embracing atmosphere that the study participants talked highly 

about in the interviews. As Strandenæs, Lund and Rokstad conclude:  

/…/ the staff appear to be crucial in the creation of an environment where people feel a sense of 

attachment and belonging. The staff were mentioned by all participants as the most important fac-

tor for a successful day at the activity program (Strandenæs et al., 2018: : 7). 

 

The common purpose of the three Norwegian interview studies was to investigate how people 

with dementia experienced the activity program from the perspective of the people with dementia them-

selves. To include the perspectives of people with dementia in studies on health care services tailored to 

serve the needs of this particular target group is of course of utmost importance (Strandenæs et al., 2018). 

In developing rehabilitative initiatives that serve to improve the quality of life of people living with de-

mentia it is crucial to know the impact of the interventions from the point of view of the persons con-

cerned. However, as the three Norwegian studies imply, to gain knowledge of the health-care profession-

als’ role in providing successful outcomes is equally important. Similarly, research points to the crucial, 

albeit often not sufficiently recognized, role of the family/caregiver support system for outcomes in reha-

bilitation (Martire et al., 2004).  
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Finally, as is implied by the Norwegian study by Brataas, Bjugan, Wille & Hellzen, the provision 

of door-to-door transit services, free of charge, may be of great importance as a motivating factor for 

attending activity programs for people living with dementia (Brataas et al., 2010). 

In sum, to gain knowledge of how to organize and realise successful courses of rehabilitation ac-

tivity programs for home-dwelling people with dementia as a means to prevent social isolation, insight 

into surrounding enabling factors seems crucial, including knowledge of how professional care work for 

people with dementia is carried out in situ.  

Aim of the Study 

The aim of the study was to map key factors enabling and sustaining informal social interaction 

amongst participants of a Danish, municipal rehabilitation activity program, targeted at home-dwelling 

elderly people with mild to moderate dementia. 

Study Design & Methods 

The research project was designed as an ethnographic field study investigating a local rehabilita-

tion activity program for home-dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate dementia located in a me-

dium-sized municipality in Denmark. The field study was part of a larger research project in which a Pa-

tient and Public Involvement strategy (PPI) (Brett et al., 2014) was applied. According to this approach 

patients and the public, defined as the study population of community-dwelling elderly people with mild 

to moderate dementia, their relatives, rehabilitation therapists, consulting home nurses, leaders, stakehold-

ers of the health care department in the municipality as well as the citizens of the municipality, were con-

secutively involved throughout the research process (in submission).  

Participant Observations, Informal Conversations and Formal Interviews 

The ethnographic field study was conducted in the autumn of 2017, with three sessions of partici-

pant observations at the rehabilitation activity program, informal conversations with participants of the 

program, informal conversations and a formal interview with the two associated rehabilitation therapists, 

and group and telephone interviews with relatives. 
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The Rehabilitation Activity Program 

The rehabilitation activity program investigated is designed as an ongoing offer of publicly 

funded physical, social and cognitive activities for home-dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate 

dementia located in a medium-sized Danish municipality with approximately 60,000 inhabitants. The pro-

gram was made available at no cost by the municipality in charge and based in a local nursing home for 

permanent residents, Maple Valley Nursing Home (a fictitious name). Participants were referred by a mu-

nicipal dementia case manager (nurse) in cooperation with the therapists at the activity program. As part 

of the program, participants could make use of a publicly funded door-to-door transit service provided by 

the municipality. 

The activity program constists of two hours of physical, social and cognitive activities provided 

to groups of up to ten participants per group, who meet twice a week, every Tuesday and Thursday, ex-

cept during holidays. People participate in the same group successively. Each group meets at the same 

time of the day, on Tuesdays and Thursdays. At the time when the study was carried out, three groups of 

program participants were already established, all of which were led by the same two associated rehabili-

tation therapists, an experienced physiotherapist and an experienced occupational therapist. 

The field study 

The field study was carried out in September and October 2017 with three sessions of participant 

observations at the program, informal conversations with participants of the program, informal conversa-

tions and a formal interview with the associated rehabilitation therapists, and group interviews and tele-

phone interviews with relatives. 

To gain insights into how social interaction was supported and unfolded amongst participants of 

the program, first author (AU) carried out three sessions of participant observations (Holloway and 

Galvin, 2017; Spradley, 1979) during three days in September 2017. Participant observations were con-

ducted at two of three current rehabilitation activity groups during group activities, two sessions of two 

hours each, on one day per week, for three weeks in all. At each of the two groups nine elderly people 

participated. At one of the two groups a volunteer assisted the two associated rehabilitation therapists. For 
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ethical reasons, no audio recording was made and no notes were taken during participant observations, 

but notes were written down from memory immediately after the completion of the day’s work of partici-

pant observations (Wengraf, 2001). During participant observertations, informal conversations were car-

ried out with participants of the program as well as with the two associated rehabilitation therapists. Notes 

from participant observations included notes from the informal conversations with participants of the pro-

gram and with the two associated rehabilitation therapists (Fujii, 2015). 

To gain further insight into the associated rehabilitation therapists’ role in creating a safe environ-

ment for informal social interaction to develop amongst participants attending the program, AU con-

ducted one formal interview (Beattie et al., 2004; Spradley, 1979) in which both of the two associated 

therapists participated. The interview was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

In recognizion of the role played by family caregivers for outcomes in rehabilitation programs 

(Martire et al., 2004), two group interviews (Frey and Fontana, 1991) as well as four telephone interviews 

(Novick, 2008) were carried out with the program participants’ relatives. Five relatives participated in the 

first group interview which was carried out by AU and by second author (HKK). Three relatives partici-

pated in the second group interview which was carried out by AU, HKK and by fourth author (TJ). The 

two group interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

The four telephone interviews with relatives were carried out by AU. Jottings were written down 

during interviews and later developed into more detailed notes (Wengraf, 2001). 

 

Selection of Participants for Group and Telephone Interviews with Relatives 

Letters of invitation to participate in group or telephone interviews were sent to the relatives of 

the participants from the two groups in whose connection participant observations were carried out, nine 

group participants in each group. An offer to participate in a telephone interview in preference to a group 

interview was given in the invitation. Contact information for the relatives was provided by the program's 
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two associated rehabilitation therapists. With the aim of including perspectives on the rehabilitation pro-

gram from the entire group of relatives (Holloway and Galvin, 2017), letters of invitation were sent to all 

fourteen relatives whose contact information was registered.  

Of the fourteen relatives who received an invitation, nine accepted the invitation to participate in 

a group interview, and four accepted to participate in a telephone interview. One of the fourteen relatives 

declined the invitation to participate altogether. In one case, both the wife and daughter of the same group 

participant signed up for a group interview. In the second group interview, one participant failed to partic-

ipate due to illness. Thus, five relatives participated in the first group interview: two wives, two daughters 

and one husband; three relatives in the second group interview: one wife, one husband and one daughter; 

and four relatives participated in telephone interviews: two wives and two daughters. 

Analysis of Data 

Analysis was carried out in a process of triangulating the methods of participant observations, 

formal interviews and informal conversations. Thus, an ongoing feedback loop of data generation, analy-

sis and interpretation was created, continuously generating new questions and new perspectives on the 

field. Transcripts and notes were coded by AU. The coding resulted in 20 main codes and 150 subcodes, 

serving as the basis for the final interpretation of data. The coded material enabled a trajectory as well as a 

cross-sectional analysis, i.e. an analysis both of separate data sets, for example, one specific group inter-

view, as well as a full-scale analysis across data sets (Grossoehme and Lipstein, 2016). 

Presentation of Quotes in the Article 

In the presentation in the article of quotes from participants, relatives and the two associated reha-

bilitation therapists, quotes from both transcribed audio recordings and notes related to participant obser-

vations, informal conversations and telephone interviews were used. In the case of quotes from notes, 

therefore, quotes were ‘reconstructed’ to a greater extent than those from audio recordings. However, in 

the actual presentation of the quotes, there is no distinction made whether the quotes originate from audio 

recordings or notes recorded by the interviewer. This is to ensure that quotes from all the participants in 

the study are presented in a similar fashion regardless of data source.  
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Strenghts and limitations 

Formal interviews were carried out with relatives and with the two associated rehabilitation thera-

pists only whilst the perspectives of the participants of the program were captured by informal conversa-

tions only. Thus, the main limitations of the study are related to the fact that no formal interviews were 

carried out with the participants of the rehabilitation activity program. However, the design of the re-

search project as an ethnographic field study enabled a data generation regarding professional care work 

in situ, uncovering how social interactions amongst the participants of the rehabilitation activity program 

were enabled and sustained in practice. 

Since the purpose of the study was to uncover how social interactions were enabled at the core of 

professional care work at the program, as well as mapping out sustaining elements in the surrounding en-

vironment, the methods of participant observations, formal interviews and informal conversations were 

found valuable in providing insights into how social interaction took place in practice amongst partici-

pants of the program, and of how encompassing factors helped sustain social interaction. 

Ethics 

In Denmark, where the study was carried out, there is no national or local ethics committee for 

the formal evaluation of qualitative studies. Attentive care was taken to inform study participants about 

the purpose of the study and to ensure the anonymity of all participating subjects. Participants of the study 

are all presented with fictitious names in the article. Prior to sessions of participant observation at the ac-

tivity program the purpose of AU’s presence was carefully explained by one of the two associated reha-

bilitation therapists to participants of the program. Relatives who participated in group or telephone inter-

views were informed that the names of the participants and their relatives would be replaced by pseudo-

nyms in publications of the study results. Prior to the recording of face-to-face interviews, participants 

were asked permission that the interview be recorded. Study participants were informed that participation 

was voluntary and could be discontinued at any time. 
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Findings 

As illustrated by Figure 1, analysis of data resulted in the mapping out of four core elements of 

the program that served as vehicles for informal social interaction taking place amongst participants: 

‘physical activities, ‘everyday life stories’, ‘nature & senses’ and ‘repetition & variation’. In addition, 

analysis resulted in the documentation of four key elements enabling and sustaining informal social inter-

action amongst the target group of the program: the associated rehabilitation therapists’ professional en-

gagement in the program, relatives’ firm support and commitment to the program, an inspiring physical 

environment, and door-to-door transit services, free of charge. Elements that formed an ‘infrastructure’ or 

‘landscape’ that embraced the program allowing informal social interaction amongst participants of the 

program to develop. 

 

Figure 1. Facilitating Factors for Informal Social Interaction Among Participants of a Rehabilitation Activity Program, 
Targeted at Home-dwelling Elderly People with Mild to Moderate Dementia 
 

In figure 1 the figures in the middle symbolize the individual program participant. Four core elements, 

presented in the figure as ‘Physical activities, ‘Everyday life stories’, ‘Nature & senses’ and ‘Repetition & 
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variation’, constituted the program and served as vehicles for informal social interaction amongst partici-

pants of the program. Finally, the local embeddedness of the program is illustrated in the figure by the el-

ements ‘Therapists’ professional engagement’, ‘Relatives’ support and commitment’, ‘An inspiring physi-

cal environment’ and ‘Transit services, free of charge’, forming an ‘infrastructure’ or ‘landscape’ that em-

braced the program allowing informal social interaction amongst participants of the program to unfold. 

 

A Successful Project by Indication 

The first thing worth noting is the program participants’ high degree of commitment to the reha-

bilitation activity program. In our view, a commitment that points to the program’s overall success. Not 

only did participants not drop out of the program but participants seemed highly motivated to stay in the 

program. Worrying about whether they would be allowed to continue their participation in the program 

seemed to apply broadly in the group of participants and appeared to be a cause for concern for their rela-

tives too. 

Every six months, one of the Municipality’s dementia consultants makes an assessment in consul-

tation with the two associated therapists as to whether the individual participant should stay on the pro-

gram or be referred to a local day care center as an alternative. This decision is based on an assessment of 

the cognitive and physical abilities of the individual participant, and hence of his or her suitability for 

staying in the program. 

During the second session of participant observations, AU noticed that several participants asked 

about the forthcoming reassessment regarding re-admission to the program. In group interviews, relatives 

also voiced their concern regarding the repeated reassessment to determine suitability for re-admission to 

the program. For example, Karin expressed the wish that her father could have some reassurance about 

his continued involvement in the program: 

So that we wouldn’t have to worry: “For the moment, yes, he can stay. But what if he can’t go on, 

what happens then?”. Just let him stay, please, for as long as he can. I think that would reduce our 

worries. 
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Participants’ continued involvement in the program seemed to be of importance to participants 

and relatives alike. Whether participants’ commitment to the program was due to the presence of positive 

social interactions amongst the participants, or due to other circumstances, for example, the simple delight 

in getting a break in the daily routine or the enjoyment of activities offered in the program, we cannot 

know for certain. But we can conclude that participants and relatives expressed in various ways a commit-

ment to and appreciation of the program. This became apparent not only in the participants’ negative re-

actions to breaks in the program due to vacation, but also in participants’ articulated anxiety whether or 

not they would be allowed to stay in the program. 

The aim of our analysis is not to make an evaluation of the rehabilitation program and/or an esti-

mation of the participants’ and relatives’ approval of the program. Still, we find that accounts like these 

by participants and relatives, indicating an overall success of the program, interesting and these findings 

have informed our analysis of key factors enabling and sustaining informal social interactions amongst 

participants of the activity program. 

Four Core Elements Serving as Vehicles for Informal Social Interaction 

In the following we present what we have identified as four core elements of the program serving 

as vehicles for informal social interaction amongst participants of the program: ‘physical activities, ‘eve-

ryday life stories’, ‘nature & senses’ and ‘repetition & variation’. 

Physical activities 

A number of research studies point to the positive effects of physical exercise on dementia symp-

toms (Bowes et al., 2013; Cedervall et al., 2015; Potter et al., 2011). At the rehabilitation activity program 

at Maple Valley Nursing Home physical exercise is an integral part of the two hour program that partici-

pants attend twice a week. Sometimes at the gym, sometimes outdoors on walking tours in the green sur-

rounding. 

Today we are indoors, at the gym. We are all seated on chairs in the gym facing each other in a 

circle. Sarah, the physiotherapist, finds a fabric ball made to look like an oversized dice. Sarah hands the 
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ball to one of the participants, Clara, who throws the dice. The result is a ‘four’. We all get up from our 

chairs and sit down again four times. Clara passes the ball to John who sits next to her. He throws the 

ball. ‘Two’ is what the dice shows. Loud cheers from everyone. "Four and two, how much is that?" asks 

Sarah. "Six", everyone shouts. "That’s right". Axel passes the ball to Hannah next to him. The result is a 

‘five’. We get up from our chairs and then sit down again five times. There are loud sighs and laughs 

from everyone. "How much is that?", Sarah asks. "Eleven", everyone replies. "That’s right" says Sarah. 

The ball is passed around in the circle until the sum of the numbers reaches one hundred. There are loud 

expressions of joy and laughter if the dice shows a low number, and expressions of exhaustion, coupled 

with much laughter, when the number is high. 

In an interview study of persons with severe dementia living in three different nursing homes in 

Norway, Person & Hanssen find that "all the interviewees emphasized humor and interacting with other 

people as a source of happiness" (Person and Hanssen, 2015: : 47). As Person & Hanssen state: "Humor is 

an essential ingredient or “bridge” in close interaction between people" (Person and Hanssen, 2015: : 48). 

During sessions of participant observations at the program, repetitive observations were made of 

how participants shared moments of humor and laughter with each other. The chair gym exercises de-

scribed above might serve as an example of how physical activities formed a basis for creating an atmos-

phere of joyful ‘togetherness’, humor and laughter. The shared experience of the exercises, the exertion 

and fun they represent, appear to tie participants together as a group creating a space for humorous social 

interaction. 

Everyday Life Stories  

 One female and seven male participants, Sarah, physiotherapist, Susan, occupational therapist, 

Lisa, volunteer, are all seated around the dining table in the living room at Maple Valley Nursing Home. 

AU is also present today to do participant observations. 

"It's Thursday, September 28, 2017 – and autumn," Susan, the occupational therapist, begins to 

say, with everyone seated around the table. Some pour hot water and take a spoonful of Nescafé for a cup 

of coffee. A cake is passed around the table. 
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One of the participants, Axel, went to a music concert last night. He brings the concert program 

with him today to show us. Susan, the occupational therapist, asks Axel to pass the concert program 

around the table for all to see. When the program reaches Susan, she starts to read: "After the concert, 

there will be soft drinks, beer and wine," she reads. This prompts one of the other participants, Simon, to 

ask if Axel enjoyed a glass of wine after the concert. "Yep," says Axel. "I cannot drink beer," adds an-

other participant, Henning. "It has been so since I was young. Beer does not agree with my stomach”. 

Even though Axel, who attended the concert and brought the concert program with him, has difficulties 

finding the words on his own, by means of the concert program and with the help of the therapists, he is 

enabled to initiate the concert as a conversation topic and capable of joining the unfolding conversation 

nonetheless. 

At the interview with the two associated therapists, Sarah and Susan, Susan explains how their 

therapeutic work is targeted at this purpose, referring specifically to the event earlier that day when 

Axel’s concert program was introduced into the conversation: "We can speak a bit on his [Axel’s] behalf. 

He’s part of the group, then. He has stories, too, to give, to bring into conversations. It’s simply very im-

portant". 

According to Susan, this is exactly why it is vital to have thorough knowledge of every partici-

pant in the group: 

We try to create an atmosphere, to introduce some topics to talk about, some inspiration. And in 

fact, it also requires that we know them [participants] quite well. That we have some background 

knowledge. That we have spoken with relatives. ... So we have something to come back with and 

introduce into conversations. 

 

In that sense, ‘everyday life stories’, as we have chosen to call them here, become crucial in the 

therapists’ daily work, enabling and sustaining informal social interaction in the group (Grøndahl et al., 

2017). According to the therapists, by providing ‘background knowledge’ of the participants relatives 
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play an important, albeit indirectly, role in the making of a social space for interpersonal communication 

in the group. We will come back to that later. 

Nature & senses. 

On today’s program at Maple Valley Nursing Home is an outdoor walk. The groups who meet at 

the nursing home every Tuesday and Thursday get their physical exercises either indoors at the gym, or 

outdoors, as today, in the surrounding forrest landscape. The terrain is a little rough, with minor holes and 

pebbles on the path we walk along. We walk in small groups, chatting together. Some are at the front, a 

smaller group is lagging somewhat behind. 

"We are all in it for the outdoor activities, Sarah and I", says Susan, the occupational therapist, in 

an interview with the two therapists, continuing: "We’re keen on getting outdoors and making use of na-

ture in various ways. And you might say: 'Well, it's just a walk'. No, it's not just a walk. There are obsta-

cles, and you need to keep your balance". 

Sarah adds: "When we’re out walking, we stop and say: 'Hey, try and listen. Can you hear the 

wind in the trees?'. […] Or […] ‘Look, autumn colored trees’". 

What the therapists indicate is how nature is drawn upon as a vital component in program activi-

ties. Not only is it the case that walking outdoors is a greater physical challenge for participants, but being 

in nature also allows the therapists to play an active role in awakening the participants’ senses. By draw-

ing on nature, the walk in the forest becomes more than "just a walk", as Susan puts it in the interview. 

The walk becomes more of ‘an event’, something to be remembered. Awakening participants’ senses by 

drawing attention to the sounds and colours of nature, the associated therapists create a context for partici-

pants to share their experience of nature with each other. 

Accompanying AU at the final bit of our walk in the forest, Rosa reflects on her experience of 

today’s program: "It is easier for me to remember what happened today when we are outside", she says, 

with a slightly apologetic smile. "It's boring to be in the gym only".  
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Repetition & variation 

When participants meet at Maple Valley Nursing Home, they usually gather in the living room 

around the coffee table. But not today. Today is ‘cooking day’, and everyone meets in the kitchen. Once a 

month, the associated rehabilitation therapists prepare for the participants to cook a meal together to share 

with each other afterwards. Today, pancakes with meat and vegetable filling are on the menu. 

"We must have the tasks handed out," says Susan, the occupational therapist. "Would you like to 

make the pancake dough, Jannie?". Jannie says: "I’ll do it if someone wants to join me? ". "I’m in", says 

Signe. "We need two more people to make the pancake dough". Marie and Pia both spontaneously volun-

teer to help prepare the dough. Meanwhile, the tasks of cutting vegetables and frying the meat are distrib-

uted among the other participants. One of the participants chops up red peppers, another one chops up on-

ions, and a third is engrossed in chopping up cabbage. 

Jack has been given the task to slice cucumbers for the salad. A cucumber is placed on the cutting 

board in front of him. He looks away, looks out of the window. Sarah, the physiotherapist, asks Jack how 

he is doing slicing the cucumber: "Would you like to cut it into cubes or slices? ", she asks. Jack says 

nothing. Sarah reflects for a little while and comes up with a suggestion: "Do you know what, Jack. Why 

don’t you cut it into thin slices? ". Jack starts cutting the cucumber. 

In the interview with the associated therapists, Susan, the occupational therapist, reflects on thera-

peutic work with groups of participants: 

To work with people individually is almost easier. But when you have a group of eight people … 

you have to adapt the level so that no one gets bored, and on the other hand, no one feels overwhelmed 

either. It is a balance, you know. But usually, I would say, we succeed in finding that balance. 

 

By considering each person’s skills and personal ressources (Kitwood, 1997), the associated ther-

apists manage to create a space for social interaction in which each person is allowed to take part on his or 

her own terms. Some participants may join each other immediately and start working together on the 

tasks, as we saw with Jannie and Signe who sought out each others company; other participants may work 
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with their tasks singlehandedly; and finally, as we saw with Jack, some participants may need a prompt to 

get started all together. Still, even though each participant takes part in the cooking process in individual 

manners they all work together in a joint process.  

Pancakes and dishes with vegetables and meat filling are set out on the kitchen table as a buffet. 

We cue up to fill our plates and find a seat around the table. While eating in silence, Marie suddenly says 

out loud: "Isn’t it great that we can do something like this together – and share a meal with each other?". 

As a monthly event, cooking together is both a regular practice, following a repetitive structure, 

but also an instance of variation. On cooking days participants meet in the kitchen, instead of in the living 

room as usual, and they make and share a meal together. 

In outlining their therapeutic approach the associated therapists put emphasis on both elements, 

repetition as well as variation. As Susan, the occupational therapist, explains:  

We follow the same structure every time we meet. First, we gather in the living room. … Then we 

move on to the gym for physical activities. … Then we have a coffee, sing a song. We have such 

rituals, routines, you might say. 

 

At the same time as the therapists attempt to maintain a fixed structure at a basic level, they also 

make sure there is room for variation and change. As Sarah, the physiotherapist, explains: 

In the beginning, we made activity plans for one month at a time. [We asked if] they [partici-

pants] would like to know them. But they didn’t really care to know. For as they said: "Well, you 

see, when we’re on our way in the morning, in the taxi, we ask one another: ‘I wonder what 

they’re [the therapists] up to today?’. Then we look outside: ‘Hey, the weather’s nice. They surely 

want us outside for a walk’. Or: ‘It's raining. Well, we'll stay inside with a candle on the table'". 

 

The fact that participants did not know in advance what would happen each day of the program 

made room for them to chat with each other wondering what the day would bring. The excitement of not 

knowing for sure what to expect stimulated imagination, so it seemed. 
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A ‘Landscape’ Embracing the Program Allowing Informal Social Interaction to Unfold 

In the previous section, we presented how the four elements we referred to as ‘physical activities, 

‘everyday life stories’, ‘nature & senses’ and ‘repetition & variation’, could be seen as vehicles for social 

interaction. We also indicated the major role of the therapists managing to create an atmosphere and a 

framework for activities that sustained social interaction among participants, and saw how participants’ 

relatives contributed with ‘background knowledge’ of the participants to provide this framework. 

Below, we take a closer look at how activities at the core of the rehabilitation activity program 

were enabled by and embedded in a social and physical ‘landscape’ allowing social interaction to de-

velop. I.e. we present examples of how resources provided at the local community level, including social 

actors, therapists and relatives, as well as economic and physical resources, an inspiring physical environ-

ment and transit services, free of charge, enabled informal social interaction amongst participants (see 

Figure 1). 

Therapists’ professional engagement 

As we have seen already, the associated rehabilitation therapists play a crucial part in providing a 

framework for participants’ social interaction with each other through organizing and initiating activities 

in a manner that ties the participants together as a group. In this way, the therapists serve as mediators of 

social interaction amongst participants. Both the associated therapists stressed the importance of this role, 

concurrently referring to it as something inconspicuous, like ‘pulling the strings’ behind the scenes: 

We have certain ideas under the surface. Definitely. It may seem very casual and easy-going. But 

we really … we think carefully about what we’re doing. We make our efforts seem effortless, so 

to speak. To make it appear ‘as if’. It is like an art, making it flow. Giving a helping hand here 

and there. … Without them knowing. That is in effect our task at hand. 
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As the therapists suggest in the quotation above, what might seem to be a common social gather-

ing like any other when participants are joined together as a group is according to the therapists them-

selves in fact not something that is achieved on its own. On the contrary, it is the result of a determined 

effort on behalf of the therapists. As Susan, the occupational therapist, explains: "You see, when we start 

up new groups, we put a lot of hard work into it for a few months. So right now, it's simply great, we've 

achieved this. We can pull back a little". 

In the therapists’ own description, in mediating a space for social interaction to develop amongst 

participants, it is a goal to make therapeutic work disappear from the surface, making the circumstances 

of social interaction appear effortlessly spontaneous. Nevertheless, judging from the quotations from the 

participants and their relatives, the role of the therapists did not go unnoticed at all. In group interviews 

with the relatives, descriptions of the therapists as "wonderful girls", "there is no one like them", "those 

girls, they do so very much", "we wouldn’t want to be without them" etc. were frequent. As one of the 

participants, a wife, in the first group interview described it: "Susan and Sarah, you see, they tie them 

[participants] fully together as a group". 

The participants of the program also gave expressions to their appreciation of the therapists in 

various ways. One of the more moving examples was given in one of the telephone interviews with rela-

tives. Sofie, the wife of one of the participants, Brian, describes in the interview how Brian had come up 

to her one day and asked her: ‘I would like you to buy flowers to Sarah and Susan [the therapists]. Will 

you do that for me?’. When Sarah and Susan had thanked Sofie for the flowers, thinking they were from 

her, Sofie had explained that the flowers were not from her. But from her husband, Brian. It was he who 

had wanted her to bring flowers to Sarah and Susan. 

In the statements of appreciation of the two associated therapists given in interviews with rela-

tives and on part of participants of the program, parallels can be drawn to the studies by Brataas et al. 

2010, Strandenæs et al. 2018 and Söderhamn et al. 2014. All three studies of activity programs in Norway 

pointed to the crucial role of the health-care professionals in creating an environment "where people feel a 

sense of attachment and belonging" (Strandenæs et al., 2018: : 7). 
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In the interview with the therapists, Sarah and Susan themselves stressed a ‘personal’ approach in 

therapeutic work: "We are foremost ‘Sarah and Susan’, rather than ‘the physiotherapist and the occupa-

tional therapist’". Hand in hand with this ‘personal’ approach to therapeutic work, was an accommodating 

stance that seemed to be a key component in the therapeutic model. Program activities were organized via 

a continuous procedure of design and redesign. Ideas were tested, adjusted and modified on a regular ba-

sis. As Sarah, the physiotherapist, explains: "Sometimes you think to yourself: ‘This is going to be a hit!’. 

And then, when you try it, you realize: ‘No, no, no!’". 

In the interview, the two associated therapists both explain how they were given "free rein" from 

management, right from the beginning of the program, to design and carry out daily decisions about thera-

peutic work. As Susan, the occupational therapist, explains: 

I would like to add that when we started up this project – our management gave us free rein to 

specify the details of the program. They had full confidence in our professional judgement. And 

so, we have tried out various approaches. 

 

The fact that the therapists were given "free rein" from management naturally does not imply that 

no restrictions were imposed on the program, i.e. in terms of budgetary limitations, etc. What the thera-

pists talked about were the opportunities they were given to structure the contents of their therapeutic 

work, based on their professional discretion. 

Relatives’ support and commitment 

As we have already seen, in providing ‘background knowledge’ of the participants, relatives play 

an important, albeit not formally recognized contribution to therapeutic work and in the making of a 

framework for social interaction amongst participants of the program. As part of their daily work, the two 

associated therapists frequently contacted relatives for what was supposed to be short messages only: "We 

know it can take some time when we get in touch [with relatives to give a message]. And that's also part 

of it [our therapeutic work], you know. ... It gives us clues to apply in our work". 
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Talks with relatives often evolved into occasions for relatives to speak about issues they felt 

deeply about. Although longer conversations with relatives were not formally scheduled or recognized as 

part of the therapists’ daily work (yet they could take place, say, in the therapists’ lunch break), as is ap-

parent from the quote above, the therapists viewed conversations with relatives as essential to their thera-

peutic work. 

The particulars of taking care of a spouse or a parent with dementia came up as a pervasive theme 

in group and telephone interviews with relatives. Listening to the voices of relatives it becomes clear that 

caring for a person with dementia not only comprises basic personal care (Jakobsen et al., 2011), but also 

involves responsibilities such as trying to motivate the person with dementia to exercise on a daily basis, 

eat properly, maintain a healthy sleep schedule etc. Here, relatives spoke of the activity program as being 

a respite in daily caring. 

In one of the two group interviews, Karin, daughter of one of the participants of the program, 

George, described her father’s frustration and anger the previous year when the program was closed for 

the holidays. George had thought he had been denied access to the program and had taken his anger out 

on his daughter. Karin explains how she found a solution by making George a calender. Now he has a vis-

ual impression of when the program is closed for the holidays, and when it opens up again, preventing the 

frustration of not being aware. If anything, this simple solution with great impression points to the crea-

tivity and dedication of relatives in caring for a loved person with dementia. It also points to the dynamic 

interplay of relatives, participants and associated therapists upholding the success of the program. 

An inspiring physical environment  

Rearch points to the beneficial effects of outdoor activities for people with dementia (Whear et 

al., 2014). As we have seen previously, outdoor activities are an integral part of the activity program at 

Maple Valley Nursing Home. Relatives explain how their loved ones, participating at the program, remi-

niscence and speak about it when they have been outdoors during a session at the activity program. In a 

telephone interview with Eve, daughter of one of the participants of the program, William, Eve describes 

how she and her family have found new ways to be together as a family on social calls to William: 
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Well, in stead of the usual coffee and cakes, we go out and experience something together. Some-

thing suitable, like listening to the waves, get his toes in the sand, something like that. We’ve got 

that from the day care program. There are other ways. Instead of just drinking coffee. Otherwise 

he just sits in his apartment all day long. We try to make him go out, make him notice the change 

of the seasons. 

 

For this particular family, the emphasis put in being outdoors was inspired by the activity pro-

gram’s way of integrating nature in daily activities. As such, this example once again pinpoints the dy-

namic interplay taking place between program participants, relatives, the associated therapists – as well as 

the surrounding physical environment.  

Transit services free of charge  

For obvious reasons, transport expenses may represent a critical barrier to participation in rehabil-

itation programs (de Groot and Fagerström, 2011; Franco et al., 2015). Overall, relatives expressed an ap-

preciation for the offer of transit services free of charge. For some of the participants of the program the 

offer of transit services free of charge represented the only alternative altoghether of participation in the 

program at all. Noticably however, in one of the two group interviews with relatives, a wife of one of the 

participants of the program expressed her distress that the drivers did not always follow her husband right 

to the door when he was driven home, representing a source of worry and concern to her. Precisely be-

cause the offer of transit services for some of the participants represent the only alternative to access the 

program, it becomes ever more important that this part of the program functions well also. 

When looking at the rehabilitation activity program as a whole, the offer of transit services free of 

charge may seem trivial; nevertheless, since the offer emerges as crucial in securing access to the activity 

program as such, it is worth highlighting the centrality of this part of the activity program as well. As 

such, this points to the importance of recognizing the role of each single component in securing the over-

all success of the program, a point we will return to later in our discussion. 
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In the study by Brataas, Bjugan, Wille & Hellzen of an activity program in Norway, the offer of 

transit services even included nursing students providing support during transit to the persons attending 

the program (Brataas et al., 2010). The integration of a similar offer as in the Norwegian case seems an 

obvious way of securing safe access to rehabilitation activity programs for home-dwelling elderly people 

with mild to moderate dementia. 

The group size of maximum ten participants enabled an individualized and personal approach to 

the participants from the therapists and among the participants.  

Discussion 

For a person living with dementia, difficulties in engaging in conversations, fear of not being able 

to recognize faces or the anxiety that others may notice a failing memory may result in social withdrawal 

(Brataas et al., 2010; Phinney et al., 2007; Sabat and Lee, 2012). As measure to prevent social isolation 

and create a safe environment for social interaction to take place amongst people living with dementia, 

research points to rehabilitation activity programs as valuable resources. 

By means of a study design of ethnographic field work combining participant observation, infor-

mal conversations and formal interviews, this study investigated how informal social interaction took 

place amongst participants of a local rehabilitation activity program in Denmark targeted at home-dwell-

ing elderly people living with dementia. The study analysed how social interaction was sustained and ena-

bled by the professional care work at the core of the program and through relations and interactions with 

the surrounding environment. 

As the main result, our study asserts that the enablement of informal social interaction which pre-

vious research has established as both possible and with beneficial health outcomes for people with de-

mentia (Haslam et al., 2010; Sung et al., 2012; Tanaka et al., 2017; Phinney et al., 2016) does not occur in 

a vacuum or spontaneously of its own accord. Rather, we have suggested that an infrastructure that in-

cludes “hard work” by planning, organizing, implementing and evaluating the group process by the reha-

bilitation therapists, and a well-thought out plan for transport, local environment, access to nature, etc. 

must be developed. 
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In addition, our analysis points to the important role of relatives as well as social actors founding 

the surrounding ‘landscape’ of the activity program. The role taken by relatives in contributing to the pro-

gram, i.e. by providing ‘background knowledge’ of participants, was highly valued by the associated ther-

apists, albeit not formally recognized at the organizational level. Conversations with relatives were not 

formally scheduled as part of the associated therapists’ daily work and had to take place in lunch breaks 

etc. Accordingly, our study points to the potentiality of formally recognizing the contributing role of the 

relatives thus strengthening the overall success of the program. 

The analysis thus indicates that with the right conditions, informal social interactions can be suc-

cessfully enabled and sustained among participants of a rehabilitation activity program for home-dwelling 

elderly people with mild to moderate dementia, even though the individual person’s initiative and/or abil-

ity to enter social relationships can be limited because of the dementia itself. The results indicate that, a) 

social interactions are enabled and sustained in the target group, and b) for this to be successful, certain 

prerequisites must be present. The way in which individual factors in the “infrastructure” of the program 

interact with each other requires further exploration. This study points to the likelihood that the sum of the 

single factors of the “infrastructure” forms an organic whole, where changes in one factor may influence 

the overall success of the program. Thus, it is conceivable that, for example, restrictions on access to pub-

licly funded transit services could have a negative impact on the program’s overall success. Similarly, the 

formal involvement of relatives as significant contributors would potentially increase the overall success. 

But this requires closer exploration as it has been beyond the scope of this study. 

Our conclusion of the rehabilitation activity program being an overall success for the participants 

and the relatives is based on the circumstance that the program’s target group, a selected group of home-

dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate dementia, exhibit a high degree of motivation for participa-

tion. Both the participants and the relatives expressed concern regarding the repeated reassessment for re-

admission to the program. Participants and relatives both implicitly and explicitly conveyed satisfaction 

with the program as evidenced by the participants’ enthusiasm for staying in the program. Although an 

evaluation of the rehabilitation activity program and/or of the users' satisfaction with the program was not 
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the aim of the study, the findings suggest that success in this regard was achieved. The results indicate 

that it is both possible to motivate a selected group to participate in the activity program, and that it is 

possible to enable and sustain social interactions among the participants of the program. Whether there is 

a correlation between these two parameters, we cannot tell from this study. However, when we look at 

indicators of the program’s success and key factors underpinning that success, that knowledge can con-

tribute to understanding best practice for rehabilitation programs for this population. In that sense, this 

study may serve as a model for further similar rehabilitation activity programs in the field. Secondly, in 

our view, the observation of the program as a success for the participants and relatives is useful in the 

context of ongoing discussions about New Public Management (NPM) in public health services 

(Kristiansen et al., 2016; Lapsley, 2009; Newman and Lawler, 2009).  

In our analysis, we referred to the two associated therapists' statements, that they were given "free 

rein to specify the details of the program", and that there was "full confidence in [their] professional 

judgement" from part of management. In relation to our statement about the program's success, we do not 

make the claim that confidence from part of management in the therapists’ professional judgement may 

serve as a single explanation of the program’s overall success. Our conclusion is more cautious: to point 

to the benefits of allowing room for professional discretion given by management at the political deci-

sion-making level. This is where we believe that observations of the program’s success is interesting in 

the light of debates about NPM as a prevailing management tool in public health, since, in discussions – 

and criticisms – of NPM, the concept of professional discretion is central to the debate (Okello and 

Gilson, 2015; Newman and Lawler, 2009). 

The leading therapists of the program explained what they themselves describe as a “personal” 

approach to therapeutic work: “We are foremost ‘Sarah and Susan’, rather than ‘the physiotherapist and 

the occupational therapist’”, which is also interesting in the light of NPM as a management tool. Simi-

larly, the relatives seemed to associate the program with 'Sarah and Susan' as in statements like: “those 

girls, they do so very much”, “we wouldn’t want to be without them” etc. A personal approach, as well as 

professional discretion, appear to be supportive elements of the program's professional care work. 
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In relation to discussions about “professional discretion”, according to Ylva Hasselberg, a profes-

sor of economic history, “professionalism” within the framework of NPM tends to be viewed as a matter 

of technical proficiency: “Professionals should know how to do it, but they shouldn’t have any intrusive 

ideas on how it should be done, and why” (Hasselberg, 2013: : 139 - italics in original). As such, profes-

sional work becomes a matter of following standard procedures, code, rather than deciding from context 

to context based on professional knowledge. Thus, according to Hasselberg, a tendency has emerged 

within NPM of gradual devaluation of professional knowledge. Value-laden professional judgment is re-

placed by (allegedly) value-free management. As formulated by Hasselberg: ”Who needs discretion to 

follow a good cake recipe?” (Hasselberg, 2013: : 140). In that sense, professionalism and professional dis-

cretion are relegated and made superfluous within NPM. Furthermore, Hasselberg points out the risk of 

creativity being lost: 

When discretion is not exercised by those who have the professional competence, the power to 

create is lost. The magic wand lies in the power to combine facts with context, power to see 

things from a new angle, the power to interpret and the power of analogy. All these emanate from 

the mental faculties of an individual. New knowledge emanates from discretion, not from rules, 

standards or even logic (Hasselberg, 2013: : 143 – italics in original). 

 

This study of a local rehabilitation activity program, we suggest may serve as an example to 

demonstrate that management tools prevailing in NPM, such as performance management, audit, codifi-

cation (Lapsley, 2009; Blomgren and Sahlin, 2007), may be superfluous in ensuring the program’s overall 

success; both regarding the enablement and sustenance of informal social interactions among participants 

of the program, and in terms of highly motivated participants. If we acknowledge Hasselberg's arguments 

that NPM tends to relegate and make professional discretion superfluous, then this study points to the pro-

spect, with regard to securing the program’s overall success, that the condition for which professional dis-

cretion was provided in effect made NPM superfluous. Thus, our claim is not to point to NPM as super-

fluous as a management tool in all circumstances. What we will point out from this specific case is the 
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notion that “personalized professional discretion”, in terms of securing the program's success, seems to 

have made NPM superfluous in this instance. Further empirical studies of comparable rehabilitation pro-

grams are necessary to draw conclusions of a more general nature in this regard. 

With the purpose of developing recommendations for the implementation of rehabilitation activ-

ity programs for people with dementia, longitudinal investigations of the establishment and consolidation 

of new groups of participants in existing programs are recommended for future investigation. 

Conclusion 

Four core elements, ‘physical activities, ‘everyday life stories’, ‘nature & senses’ and ‘repetition 

& variation’, served as vehicles for informal social interaction amongst home-dwelling elderly people 

with mild to moderate dementia, participating in a municipality based rehabilitation activity program. 

These four core elements were embedded in a physical and social ‘landscape’, consisting of ‘therapists’ 

professional engagement’, ‘relatives’ support and commitment, ‘an inspiring physical environment’, and 

‘transit services, free of charge’, each contributing to and supporting the development of informal social 

interaction. We suggest to view the rehabilitation activity program as an organic entity of social actors 

and a physical environment in dynamic interchange with each other, each component contributing to the 

program’s overall success in providing a framework for health enhancing social interaction amongst 

home-dwelling elderly people with mild to moderate dementia. 
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